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Abstract The models produced by the scientific community get better and better; however, the gap between
environmental knowledge and policy action is not shrinking. Land use and land-use change are the key
interface between numerical hydrological models and policy implementation in river basins. The coupling of
models and land use can be done most advantageously by the integration of land-use modelling and
hydrological models in a scenario approach. To progress from knowledge to policy action, excellent
scientific results and brilliant, coherent presentations are necessary. Scenarios are a tool for coping with this
need. Thirty-five years of work at the interface of ecological science and policy leads to the experience, that
confidence between the policy administration and scientists is the most important requirement for sciencebased policy making. However, generally speaking the time needed for confidence building is not included
in project plans, therefore new project and cooperation structures must be developed.
Key words numerical models; land-use modelling; scenario; GIS; policy impact; insider relationship; stakeholder;
watershed management; nature conservation; extensive grazing; erosion

Réconcilier la connaissance scientifique et l’action politique: l’aménagement du territoire est
la clef – la confiance est la condition
Résumé Bien que les modèles élaborés par la communauté scientifique s’améliorent de plus en plus, le
hiatus entre la connaissance environnementale et l’action politique ne diminue pas pour autant.
L’aménagement du territoire joue le rôle d’interface entre les modèles hydrologiques numériques et les
politiques d’aménagement des bassins versants. Au niveau de l’étude d’un scénario, la relation entre les
modèles, l’aménagement et sa représentation peut être améliorée grâce à l’intégration des résultats des
modèles hydrologiques et à la modélisation de l’aménagement du territoire. Pour aller de la connaissance à
l’action politique, il est nécessaire d’avoir d’excellents résultats scientifiques ainsi que des présentations
claires et cohérentes. L’étude de scénarios est un moyen d’atteindre ce but. Trente cinq ans de travail entre la
science environnementale et la politique ont montré que la confiance entre le pouvoir politique et les
scientifiques est le point primordial pour la mise en œuvre et l’obtention de résultats. Dans la plupart des
cas, le temps nécessaire à l’établissement de cette confiance mutuelle n’est pas pris en compte dans la durée
moyenne du projet. De nouvelles structures de projet et de coopération doivent être mises en place.
Mots clefs modèles numériques; modélisation d’aménagement du territoire; scénario; GIS; impact politique;
relation d’experts; décideur; gestion de bassin versant; conservation de la nature; pacage extensif; érosion

INTRODUCTION
Our models get better and better, but the gap between environmental knowledge and action
is not shrinking
The models produced by the scientific community get better and better: the global climate models
broken down to a regional scale are no longer a scenario in which one may or may not believe,
they have been verified (or become plausible) by developments in recent years. Global change has
landed on the planet. The basin-based real-time flood forecasting models are self-learning,
optimised and implemented in operational practice. Nevertheless, policy action was not caused by
model results; it was forced by “events”, so-called “natural hazards” and the visibility of global
changes at the local scale.
Land use is the key for sustainable watershed management.
The reduction of climatic gas emissions is the most important global challenge and this priority
target seems to be spatially independent. Deeper analyses show that nearly every measure has, at
least, an indirect impact on the land use or needs land-use changes.
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–

Optimisation of hydro-power use depends on adapted land-use management in the catchments
to achieve a fair share of the water resources.
– Production, harvesting and distribution of biomass for enlarging the ratio of renewable energy
production require spatial concepts. In most regions water availability limits the production.
– Better insulation of buildings to save energy combined with decentralised energy systems
have to be based on regional concepts.
Land use and land-use changes are a key interface between numerical hydrological models
and policy implementation in river basins, because land use and land-use intensity are the only
factors we can influence in the short and medium time horizons. The impacts of land cover
dynamics and the feedbacks to hydrology must be analysed and interpreted in a spatially explicit
manner. In addition, the interpretation and visualisation can be done to best advantage by the
integration of hydrological model results and land-use modelling in a scenario approach.
In this paper, approaches, scientific results and policy impacts are demonstrated by two
projects. The causes of success and failure are reflected in the project history. The conclusions are
substantiated in a broader context of projects.
LESSONS FROM RIVERTWIN
The EU-project Rivertwin (Gaiser et al., 2006, 2008) is a comparative modelling study for river
basins. The project philosophy was to transfer knowledge from river basins with a long
research/modelling tradition and a sophisticated database, to basins with less data and less
planning experience. Analytical feedback and added value were expected 1. As a core activity of
the project, for the river basins of the Ouémé (Benin, West Africa) and the Neckar (Germany), a
consortium of modellers worked on scenario calculations using a loose coupling of a set of
models. The models cover all the domains of integrated water resource management (IWRM):
hydrology, ecology and economics.
As illustrated in Fig. 1 for the Ouémé basin, the models link:
– assumptions on socio-economic changes under different land-use management options,
– global climate change (regionalized ECHAM4 and ENKE scenarios: annual cycles for
precipitation, temperature and moisture flux), and land capabilities,
to:
– agricultural productivity, including mass and nutrient balance (EPIC/SLYSIS),
– agro-economic benefits (ECONWAT),
– hydrological parameters (LARSIM, HBV: recharge, storage, discharge),
– regional water balance (WEAP: water supply, distribution and demand), and
– water quality (QUAL2K, MONERIS: nitrogen, phosphorus, oxygen, temperature).
Thus they provide a planning tool for strategic evaluations of possible future developments as a
component of integrated water resources management strategies.
The scenarios follow the story-lines from two different perspectives, a more moderate one (A)
and a second (B) which assumes strong economic development. They have been discussed by the
project team as well as with stakeholders and public authorities. The parameter space for the
further definition of a scenario is spanned by different climatic, hydrological and agro-political
assumptions and interventions. Finally, a user interface (MOSDEW in Fig. 1) has been developed,
which provides the scenario results as a knowledge-base in strategic planning, decision and policy
making.
The project can be used for the demonstration of four lessons with regard to land-use scenario
modelling, as follows:
1

For more details refer to www.rivertwin.org and www.ilpoe.uni-stuttgart.de/projekte/rivertwin.
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Fig. 1 Relationships (data input and output) of the models applied to the Ouémé basin.

Fig. 2 Simple model for land requested by urban, plantation and (“mosaic”) agricultural land in the
Ouémé basin.
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Different land-use modelling in Benin and in Germany
For the Neckar River basin, a linear programming model for the economic optimisation of land use
was applied (Henseler, 2006). However, for Benin such a model is neither an appropriate
approach, nor would it be able to compile all the necessary data. So for the Ouémé basin a simple
land request model was set up (Fig. 2; Schwarz-v.Raumer, 2006). The model assumes that the
population growth rate, and the need for urban land, crop land and woodland per capita remain
constant in the years from 2003 (reference year) to 2030, whereas the share of urban population
increases from 41.5% to 50% and the ratio of fallow land to crop land decreases from 1.16 linearly
towards ~0.5. The only difference between the two scenarios presented here is that in (A) the
population growth rate is 3.2% and in (B) it is 3.5%. This leads in the period 2003–2030 to an
increase of the need for additional urban land by 679 / 584 km2 [A/B] (2003: 281 km2), for
additional agricultural land by 3745 / 10 802 km2 [A/B] (2003: 16 302 km2) and for additional land
for plantations by 2636 / 3088 km2 [A/B] (2003: 1349 km2).
The problem and the advantage of specifying future spatial land-use patterns
Neither of the models referred to return a spatially-explicit result, but the importance of having a
geographical land-use pattern as an output comes from two arguments: The first is that cartographic communication has immense advantages compared to communication only by words and
numbers (especially if the spatial implications of temporal land-use change needs to be visualised).
The second is that several components in the model chain established in the project need inputs
which are related to geographical space. Whereas the hydrological models used in the project are
satisfied by an aggregated consideration at the level of 3-km2 grid cells, the agro-economic models
require more detailed land-use information at a 3-ha cell. Complex GIS-based disaggregation
methods (Schwarz-v.Raumer, 2006; Schwarz-v.Raumer et al., 2007) are applied to achieve a
spatial allocation of the non-spatial computations of future shares of different land-use types
(Fig. 2). Figure 3 shows the result of the application of the disaggregation for the Ouémé study
area. In both scenarios the growth of land for plantation and the growth of the urban centres
appears evident, whereas the agricultural land occupies the savannah more in the B scenario than

Fig. 3 Result of the spatial disaggregation: time series of land-use patterns which lead to different final
patterns for the A and the B scenarios.
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in A. The new land-use pattern results from a deliberate but discretionary parameter specification
in the disaggregation model. This is why we call such a procedure a “Spatial Scenario Design
Model” (SSDM, Schwarz-v.Raumer et al., 2007). It is applied for the sake of communication, for
the reason of providing a common mental map of a possible future land-use pattern, which is
concordant to the numbers assumed in the scenarios and which facilitates policy-related
communication about the future. In the example presented here the difference between the number
3.2 and the number 3.5 (population growth rate in scenarios A and B) now takes on a spatial
meaning. The added loss of rain forest, tree savannah and savannah is due to the greater increase
of agricultural land in the B scenario. The hydro-modellers are now better supplied with scenario
maps. The background for the assumptions concerning the spatial patterns of recharge, erosion,
agricultural and urban water demand is significantly improved.
There are problems in opening up the results for policy and decision makers
The scenario technique is widely accepted as a management tool. Looking at its application in
decision processes, relatively simple technical effort is required to come to a story-line including
the scenario assumptions. However, if we use models for the deduction of implications, we leave
the job to another language. Mathematical modellers often use the term “numerical world” to get
answers to our questions concerning the future. This is a world which is not easy to communicate
to somebody who has not learned to live in models, but tries to understand and to develop trust in
them. Modellers try to communicate confidence using considerations on “uncertainty” which
commonly is discussed by measurements like Mean Square Error. Occasionally it is fixed in a
comprehensive survey which could be a bridge in the communication of scenario model results.
On the other hand, less understanding of social and political arena mechanisms can be found in the
engineers’ view of the actual and future real world. So a mechanistic view is inherent to the
modellers’ interpretation and they often cannot understand that their scientifically sophisticated
results are considered as a small “side event” in the discussions about the future. Furthermore,
there is also often a big misunderstanding between forecast and scenario computing. Scenarios
represent a platform for discussing possible futures and not final results. In the example
demonstrated here, the scenario aims to emphasize and visualise the consequences of population
change and nothing more.
The constraints of an EU-project
Finally the fourth sample lesson learnt from the rivertwin project is: the project call fixed the time
budget of proposed projects, and this was the reason for not including a separate work package in
the project proposal that covered the communication aspects concerning the appraisal of the
modelling exercise results. An option for successful projects to add a subsequent implementation
phase is not included in the project funding schemes of the EU.
CONFIDENCE IS THE CONDITION
To progress from knowledge to policy action, excellent scientific results and brilliant, coherent
presentations are necessary. The research community offers policy relevant results. The policy
administration adopts results that fit in with the approach of the ministries and the policy schemes
are launched to the concerned agents. These dependencies are better symbolised in a triangle and
not as a linear process. And the relations between science, people and administrations are better
interpreted as a process with feedbacks (Fig. 4).
In reality, several triangles compete (Fig. 5). Research progress is based on the analysis of
different hypotheses which often solidify to doctrines. Policy has to be harmonised between
several ministries; the competence is often not clear. Departments are not trained to work
together.
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Fig. 4 The simple follow-up of science, administration, policy and agents is better symbolised in a
triangle which allows feedbacks.

Fig. 5 In reality, several scientific doctrines compete, several ministries try to serve their clients and the
people concerned are split into several interest groups.

The end user or the target group of the policy is highly diversified and manipulated by
lobbying. This relationship jungle is the subject of specific research programmes and projects.
However, it is not in the mind of research teams to become familiar with that structure, nor is it
included in research drafts and budgets.
Thirty-five years of work in this business is the background to our experience that confidence
between the interacting groups is the only way leading through the jungle. Politicians (including
the political administration) have to gain confidence in scientific teams. In the following, the
cooperation and confidence building process is exemplarily documented with a project funded by
the EU. The call for proposals included the inclusion of end user in the project structure.
THE LACOPE 2 CONNEMARA CASE STUDY
To handle the complexity in a short paper, the relations are analysed in the history of a project with
limited land-use options: watershed management in grazed blanket bog hills and mountains in
2

LACOPE Landscape Development, Biodiversity and Co-operative Livestock Systems in Europe (www.lacope.net).
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Fig. 6 interaction of targets of different groups in the watershed development.

West Ireland. The EU funded project was located at the interface between the Habitats Directive –
92/43/EC, and the European Water Framework Directive – WFD 2000/60/EG. EU policy after
Ireland’s participation led to extreme overstocking with overgrazing and heavy peat erosion
between 1975 and 1995. Secondary effects were biodiversity losses and acidification of rivers,
siltation of oligotrophic lakes, and degraded bogs which have stopped growing (Armstrong &
Milne, 1995; Bleasdale, 1998). Aquatic species like sea trout, brown trout and salmon were
heavily impacted.
Destocking programmes in the 1990s switched the pendulum in the opposite direction:
Unfortunately no grazing and abandonment is not leading to blanket bog regeneration, it is leading
to species-poor communities. Erosion is significantly reduced but the landscape becomes
dominated by a few grass and/or shrub species. Blanket bog growth, which could bind CO2 from
the atmosphere, is not induced by abandonment. The abstract scheme in Fig. 5 applied to the
Connemara Project leads to Fig. 6.
Two doctrines of nature conservation crash against each other:
– Nature should develop without any human influence including the impact of livestock species.
Large extinct herbivores should not be replaced by livestock. The target in Nature reserves
and National Parks is ecosystem stability in climax stages.
– Disturbance is the motor of evolution, an intrinsic part of natural development. Ungulates
belong to nature. For thousands of years we have produced a cultural landscape in which
grazing is one of the most important building factors of habitats. This natural and cultural
heritage should be developed further and maintained. This concept is related to the Biosphere
Reserves.
These two extreme positions are not directly reflected in the government ministries. Nevertheless,
the conflict of the departments of Nature Conservation and Agriculture has a long and ongoing
tradition. A black and white situation reflected in the well known phrases: all farmers are nature
conservationists, farmers pollute the environment. Both are wrong and true, depending on the
space–time context. This has to be analysed spatially dependent on the context of biodiversity,
erosion control, soil protection, water quality, farming systems, stocking densities and stocking
periods.
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The agents, which manage 80–90% of the landscape, are in a sandwich position and
heterogeneous as well: full-time farmer, half-time farmer, owner of good land, farmer on marginal
land. They are all, in different ratios: food producer, subsidy beneficiary and “landscape
producer”. Ecological science has to analyse the facts, the controversies and problems to be solved
and to realize the launching of an integrated project with partners in different countries in a three
year research period. This is, of course, impossible.
Summary of LACOPE results and literature review on grazing in the blanket bog region:
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Large-scale grazing is leading to a different land cover (habitat types and vegetation)
compared to controlled grazing in small blocks. The grazed unit allows free roaming of the
stock, which is leading to a selective fodder uptake. Flock behaviour varies during the
seasonal or daily cycle with respect to preferred places for shelter, sleeping or resting, which
may also differ depending on the current weather conditions. This leads to heterogeneity and
supports protected habitats (Lederbogen et al., 2004; Kaule et al., 2008):
- gradients and ecotones are formed, ecotone species promoted
- species of complex habitat types are promoted
- succession stages are produced in a cycle of disturbance and regeneration.
- species of young and old habitats exist in parallel
- the short turf of grasses and dwarf shrubs is the habitat of meadow birds and endangered
vascular plant species, mosses and liverworts; this includes approximately 1/3 of the listed
European species.
Large grazing blocks provide the preferred fodder/diet for several seasons in the broad variety
of vegetation types (MacDonald, 1877).
Full destocking leads in most of the present starting conditions to dominance ecosystems with
few species (bracken, Molinia, gorse). Erosion is reduced or stopped.
The target of blanket bog regeneration with growing peat building Sphagnum swards is not
induced by abandonment. The Sphagnum mosses are overgrown by grass species.
Sphagnum regeneration is promoted by slight to moderate grazing. Moderate trampling and
feeding of grasses prepares colonisation patterns (see also Smith, 2003).
Many small light-demanding target species are overgrown by dominant abandonment species.
This negative impact of no grazing is also documented for ground beetles and meadow birds,
(see also Milne et al., 1998).
The two dominant domestic livestock species in Connemara (sheep and cattle) prefer different
diet species during different seasons, which are only available in large, diverse grazing blocks.
The sustainable stocking density of large complexes cannot be generalised in universal valid
numbers.
The daily and seasonal range behaviour of mountain sheep flocks includes sleeping places on
hilltops and ridges. Independent of the overall stocking density trampling and erosion
continues at these places.
The genetic quality and behaviour of mountain sheep, which is a high value of the region, is
lost if the sheep are supplementary fed.
The flocks of the genuine breed have to spend the whole year on the hills. Removal from the
hills during the winter is not possible, without losing this value. The hill farming system
would become extinct (MacDonald, 1877).

Criteria for a balanced management scheme and to define a compromise are summarised in
Fig. 7, see also Milne et al., 1998). The scenario results, Figs 8–11 (maps) and Figs 12–13
(diagrams), are a solid discussion platform for optimisation and integration between stakeholder
groups. The development of this platform in time is documented in Table 1.
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Fig. 7 Scheme for defining a sustainable land-use intensity and biodiversity development in West Irish
boglands.

Table 1 The Connemara project history.
Year

University (research)

1999

Developing of the project idea and
pre research activities
First LACOPE draft to DGresearch, not approved
Contacting in the forefront of
activities
Contacts to farmer

2000
2001
2002
2003

2004

2005

1 LACOPE year: discussion of
LACOPE project targets with
farmer = stakeholder of the
concerned group
2 LACOPE year: main field
research
Integration of the farmer in the
project. Experience exchange
between equal partner, not oneway interviews
3 LACOPE year:
Vegetation mapping, field research
on succession and erosion

2006

4 LACOPE year:
Scenario development

2007

Use of surplus funding for
preparation of and participation in
meetings

2008
2009–
2011
2012

Common activities

Establishing contacts,
first common field visits
Discussion of evaluation criteria
(grazing impact), good stage, in
selected commonages

End-user ( = Department of
National Parks and Wildlife,
Ireland; DUCHAS)
Launching farm plan scheme

Controversies of nature
conservation with the local farmer
society on farm level in designated
areas: “DUCHAS keep out”
Participation in LACOPE meetings

Common field survey in
Commonages in addition to
LACOPE sites, harmonisation of
evaluation criteria

Policy evolution
Preparation of Farm Plan Scheme

Common policy discussion with
stakeholder
Developing LACOPE platform

Monitoring of Commonage
framework plans
Preparation of Farm Plan Scheme
(Anon, 2005)
Launching of Commonage
framework plans Modifications in
the monitoring programmes

Using LACOPE as a platform
Discussion of scenario results with
farmers representatives
Ongoing implementation of
Discussion of policy relevance
Discussion of new common projects Commonage framework plans
Common publication of results

Discussion and, in parts, acceptance
of results
Discussion of a new / optimised
scheme
Launching a new plan
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Fig. 8 Actual vegetation map of the catchment.

The spatial basis for scenario calculations is the vegetation map (Fig. 8). The polygons of the
map represent the land cover. Attributes like vegetation height, ratio of bare soil, vegetation cover,
percentage of Sphagnum mosses, etc., are allocated as attributes to the units. The LACOPE
programme included detailed succession studies and the definition of succession lines. The
no-grazing scenario (abandonment, Fig. 9), as well as the balanced grazing scenario, are based on
these studies. In the balanced grazing scenario, erosion protection measures are implemented. For
example, cattle winter grazing is stopped, the cattle are fed in paddocks in the winter. The
dominant plant communities (vegetation stages) of the scenarios differ in their nature conservation
value, habitat quality for target species and the vegetation cover (C factor soil erosion).
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Fig. 9 Vegetation development in the balanced grazing scenario.

Scenario definition and results
Three land-use scenarios are calculated for the next 25 years. The scenarios differ in livestock
management: status quo, balanced grazing and abandonment. The following points are calculated
for each scenario for 2030:
– The nature conservation values of vegetation types according to the natural vegetation
development.
– The habitat suitability for target species (the umbrella species C. clatratus is modelled),
representative, e.g. for Drosera species, meadow birds and rare liverworts.
– The erosion by water; values are of especial concern for limitation of the input in the river and
lake systems.
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Fig. 10 Actual erosion in the catchment.

–

The status quo is represented by the vegetation map and the grazing impact analysis. The
overall stocking density averaged over recent years was 0.5 blackface ewes/ha and 0.10
sucker cows/ha in a large rough grazing block, with some better grassland patches. The sheep
are grouped in flocks of 60–100 individuals with separate grazing territories and standing
areas. The cattle are fed in the winter months at several feeding locations.
The 2030 abandonment scenario calculates the succession scheme based on rules investigated
in this project and on literature reviews valid for the Atlantic blanket bog region.
The conditions according to the balanced grazing scenario reflect an improvement of the
current situation. The farm management is optimised to reduce heavy trampling in the winter and
vegetation damage and erosion, but the overall stocking density is reduced only slightly to avoid a
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Fig. 11 Erosion in the balanced grazing scenario.

rapid increase of old vegetation stages. The presence of significant under-grazed patches indicates
that general destocking is not necessary. Destocking of sheep would lead to a greater area of old
Calluna or Molinia stages without reduced trampling in the sleeping and resting places. Trampling
by cattle in the winter necessitates paddocks. This leads to a compromise that combines:
– an acceptable level of erosion,
– a slow increase of dense Molinia and woody heather,
– maintenance of open micro patches for Sphagnum colonisation,
– a target vegetation height in the majority of the area of <40 cm.
The scenario results are presented in Figs 10 and 11.
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Fig. 12 Biodiversity value based on target species habitat quality modelling. (Forest is a permanently
unsuitable habitat for the target species and therefore excluded from the data on which the diagram is
built up.)
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Fig. 13 Erosion modelling based on land-cover value modelling.

To achieve a compromise, which fulfils the ecological and biodiversity targets, two
approaches to support the agents which have to manage the landscape, are possible:
– to support only landscape management measures on rough grazings (endangered habitats),
– to support farming systems which are able to integrate the rough grazing in their production
system. The good land of a farm is not seen as ecologically negative but as a prerequisite to
bridge seasonal fodder gaps.
Only the latter ensure adaptation of farming systems to future needs, and maintenance of the
genetic value of hard breeds of domestic livestock species and of a vital landscape which is not a
museum. Only this approach maintains the local and regional knowledge of production in marginal
areas, which may be a future need since the world’s resources are limited and food production
competes with “energy” production. On rough grazings, exclusively high quality is produced.
In reality this target is very hard to reach, bureaucracy at all levels – from Brussels to the
regions – resists changes in the paradigms. Control of measures and success requires staff with
experience and integrated education. The intensity of land-use has to be seen from a complex
perspective and the land cover (vegetation) in its temporal dynamic.
Therefore, all partners (see Fig. 7) have to cooperate: the results of research projects have to
be discussed, integrated in schemes and implemented on farms by farmers and the continuous
adaptation needs confidence between the farmers’ society and the administration. The success has
also to be monitored and optimisation and adaptation programmed not only to correct mismanagement but to integrate better knowledge as well.
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With regard to the reliability of the study, it must be communicated that the land-use
modelling, which results in a land-cover map, is a scenario based on best knowledge. It visualises
and compares alternatives but it is never exactly realised in the reality of future developments.
However, the scientific results can be generalised directly to an area of more than 14 000 km2 of
heathland and bog in Scotland, England, Wales and Ireland, and indirectly to the Atlantic fringe
from southwest Norway to north Portugal (20 000 km2).
Confidence development in the LACOPE Connemara case study
The Connemara sub-project was only successful because both farmers and administration were
participating collaboratively in the project, not only being formally integrated in accompanying
workshops. The Connemara project history is summarised in Table 1. It shows that a period of 10
to 12 years is needed from the beginning of a project idea to potential integration into policy
schemes, and to launch the results in operational practice. The follow up shows that there is only
limited space to shorten the period.
Table 2 shows the implementation status of the other LACOPE-projects. Direct input of
research results in the administration or into other end-user groups was only visible when a well
working cooperation structure was present before the project had started. Personal appreciation
between partners inside and outside the project was often a key factor. A significant reduction of
the 8–12 years period (as in the Connemara study) is only possible if the parties have a well
established tradition in cooperation. A specific gap is the missing cooperation structure between
research projects financed by the EU and the end user in the Brussels administration.
Table 2 Integration in the participating countries of LACOPE including the period after the end of the
project in 2006.
Switzerland

November 2007 conference on extensive grazing with presentation of LACOPE results. Reflection
of a follow up project in conferences.
Portugal
Integration of LACOPE results in wild fire control research and programmes. Part of the existing
cooperation structure.
Poland
Discussion in regional stakeholder groups, non technical publications.
Spain
Following the existing cooperation structure. Discussion in regional stakeholder groups, on
technical publications. Dissemination to the national government and to the Brussels administration
Sweden and
Discussion in the Samien research centre, argumentation help for the rights of the ethnic minority.
Norway
Inclusion of LACOPE results in the research centre database.
Germany, Bavaria Follow up contacts with the administration. Continuation of the cooperation.

CONFIDENCE AND INSIDER RELATIONS – THE BALANCE IS A TIGHTROPE WALK
The conclusions of this paper result, as expected by the conference organiser, from the authors’
personal experience. They are not statistically validated. A validation would be extremely
ambitious; the confidence building between peer reviewer and project speaker would be a long
process and the results not complimentary for the donor organisations. Nevertheless the personal
view of Bardossy (2007) at a numerical modelling policy interface (NMPI) conference was
similar; he summarised his experience in a presentation entitled How to interpret and to sell numerical
models as follows:
– Demand is crucial for success: models must be requested for complex questions.
– Conditions for the implementation must be considered.
– Complexity of a model is not a problem, but trust must be generated.
– Knowledge must be communicated and openness for listening to problems must be cultivated.
– Concentrate on strengths as much or more than the reasonable task partition of technical
realizations.
Confidence building between scientists and politicians is a long bilateral process, which should
not be confused with “insider relationship” or “business lobbying”, but the border is a wide and
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smooth gradient. Confidence building is based on the verification of research results in reality during
the common professional alliance. It needs the trust of politicians in the reassurance that open
questions and discussions will not be published the next day in the media, but also in the belief that the
scientists tell not only what the politicians want to hear. However it has to be added, the long time
required to develop confidence includes the danger of building an alliance that excludes other teams.
The differences and gradients between policy advice, consultant contracts and peer reviewing
relationships in the scientific community should be observed critically. The academies in the
former Soviet system and the modern large research organisations guarantee continuity, but the
experience so far is that their internal cooperation is not convincing; interdisciplinary
communication within the large units was not better than outside. Innovation comes to a great
degree from small units.
Forcing participation of end users in research projects of 2–4 years duration, who have not
worked together previously, includes the risk that the results are not applicable. The time and
resources needed for bilateral follow up work is not given. To maintain continuity, allow
innovation and promote bilateral integration, new organisation schemes are needed but also the relaunching of traditions lost in the past two decades of top-down structured research programmes.
Concluding this paper, the following proposals may stimulate further discussions:
– Strict separation of two research project types:
- applied research at the forefront and
- application research projects in attendance.
– More critical selection of integrated projects which have an internal integration structure.
– Specific mediation projects and the implementation of mediation structures seem a notable
and more effective alternative.
– Redistribution and decentralisation of financial research resources from the EU to end users
(lower administrative levels), to enable the countries and regions to structure the applied
research directly to their needs. This would strengthen their participation.
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